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Effect of partial void filling on the lattice thermal conductivity of skutterudites
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Polycrystalline samples of antimonides with the skutterudite crystal structure with La partially filling the
voids have been prepared in an effort to quantify the impact of partial void filling on the lattice thermal
conductivity of these compounds. It is observed that a relatively small concentration of La in the voids results
in a relatively large decrease in the lattice thermal conductivity. In addition, the largest decrease in the lattice
thermal conductivity, compared to ‘‘unfilled’’ CoSb3 is not observed near 100% filling of the voids with La, as
was previously believed. This suggests a point-defect-type phonon scattering effect due to the partial, random
distribution of La in the voids as well as the ‘‘rattling’’ effect of the La ions, resulting in the scattering of a
larger spectrum of phonons than in the case of 100% filling. An additional benefit of partial filling in thermo-
electric materials is that it may be one way of adjusting the electronic properties of these compounds. Seebeck,
resistivity, Hall effect and structural data for these skutterudite compounds are also presented.
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INTRODUCTION

There is now a renewed interest in research on impro
materials for thermoelectric applications. One family
compounds that has received recent attention is the skut
dite family with the CoAs3 (Im3) structure. This structure
has eight formula units, including two voids, per cubic u
cell.1 This system has generated considerable interest
cause the filling of the voids in the structure with undersiz
rare-earth (R) atoms yields a marked reduction in the latti
thermal conductivitykg . The void-filling atoms ‘‘rattle’’ in
their voids and substantially affect the phonon propaga
through the lattice. This effect was first postulated by Sla
and Tsoukala.2 Nolas et al.3 employed the IrSb3 system to
show thatkg decreases monotonically with decreasing gu
atom radius. An order-of-magnitude decrease inkg was ob-
served compared to unfilled IrSb3 at room temperature, while
a much larger decrease was found at lower temperatures
rattling of the void-fillingR atoms is evidenced by their larg
x-ray thermal parameters,4 their effects on the lattice mode
as investigated by Raman Spectroscopy,5 and by neutron
scattering.6

The importance of a very low thermal conductivity in
potential thermoelectric material can be seen from the fig
of merit Z ~Ref. 7!

Z5
S2s

k
, ~1!

whereS is the Seebeck coefficient,s the electrical conduc-
tivity, and k5kg1ke , ke being the electronic contribution
Although the binary, unfilled skutterudites have relative
good electrical properties theirZ values are low due to larg
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values ofkg .2,8 A substantial reduction inkg is therefore a
key goal for potential applications.

As seen from Eq.~1!, improving the electronic propertie
also improvesZ. However, if the skutterudite system is t
find use as a thermoelectric material in cooling applicatio
kg must be reduced towards that of the minimum therm
conductivitykmin .9 Cahill et al.10 have enumerated a numbe
of crystalline systems that possess low, glasslikekg values.
The relationship between glasslikekg andkmin was pointed
out by Slack.9 As outlined in a recent review,11 the crystal-
line systems that possess glasslike thermal properties
features in common with the skutterudite system. Investig
ing the possibility that this system may be synthesized
posseskmin values is therefore of interest.

The marked reduction inkg of fully filled skutterudites
has been studied.3 In the present work we investigate th
effect of partial void filling in the skutterudite structure o
kg . Zemni et al.12 have synthesized partially filled
skutterudite-phosphide crystals of up to 50% of the ma
mum R concentration. Recently Morelliet al.13 synthesized
polycrystalline samples with up to 10% Ce in the voids
CoSb3. Higher concentrations of Ce were achieved when
was partially substituted for Co in an effort to compens
for Ce31 charge.

In the present investigation we use trivalent lanthan
La31 as theR void-filling ions because they do not posse
4 f electrons which may produce an additional phon
scattering.3,14 We therefore distinguish the effects of La31

rattling from other possible scattering mechanisms that m
influence the transport properties. For this same reason S
used in an attempt to charge compensate for La31. Sn is very
similar to Sb in size and mass and is therefore not expec
when substituted for Sb, to have a significant effect onkg .
164 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. The concentration of La31 in the voidsx using XMP analysis, cubic x-ray lattice parametera0 , grain size, bulk density as a
fraction of theoretical densityD%, and the carrier concentration and mobility for the partially filled skutterudites in this study. The elec
data are for 300 K. All samples areP type with the exception of thex50.05 andx50.23 samples which wereN type. The cubic unit cell
in each case contains twice the number of formula units shown.

x Sample a0 ~Å!

grain
size
~mm! D%

carrier conc.
(1018 cm23)

mobility
(cm2/V sec)

0 Co4Sb12 9.03260.011 7 97 1.88 270
0.05 La0.05Co4Sb12 9.05660.017 5 94 170 20.5
0.23 La0.23Co4Sb11.6 9.06060.013 5 93 2010 6.8
0.31 La0.31Co4Sn1.48Sb11.2 9.06460.002 4 94 27.0 120
0.62 La0.62Co4Sn2.4Sb9.9 9.09460.007 4 93 122 36.6
0.75 La0.75Co4Sn2.58Sb9.78 9.09660.010 8 85 112 28.9
0.9 La0.9Co4Sri2.44Sb10.03 9.10260.006 8 94 308 16.7
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We note that this is not the case for Fe compensa
R-filled-skutterudites which have also resulted in lo
k.15,16,17 The Fe in this system also has an affect onk, as
shown in Dudkinet al.18 where 10% Fe substitution for C
in CoSb3 (10%Fe:CoSb3) resulted in a room temperatur
value of k that was reduced two-fold compared to that
pure CoSb3. We have synthesized a polycrystalline press
powder sample of 10%Fe:CoSb3 and our measuredk values
are consistent with these prior results. At 35 K the reduct
in k is even greater withk equal to 100 mW/cmK for
10%Fe:CoSb3 compared to 500 mW/cmK for CoSb3. This
reduction ink cannot be explained from theke component of
k, nor by Rayleigh type scattering produced by the mass
size difference of Fe in the metal sites of CoSb3. This work
will be reported elsewhere, however the main point here
that in the present study we isolate the mechanism~s! intro-
duced by the void-filler ions in order to study their effect
kg . The Fe-compensated skutterudites introduce some a
not understood additional phonon scattering due to the s
stitution of Fe on the Co sites, as has been speculated
cently by Morelli et al.13

SAMPLE PREPARATION

Table I lists the samples synthesized in this study alo
with the La31 concentration,x, their measured cubic x-ra
lattice parameters,a0 , grain sizes, their fraction of theoret
cal densities and their room temperature carrier concen
tions and mobilities. The stoichiometries shown were de
mined by electron-beam microprobe~XMP! analysis of each
sample and were normalized to yield four Co atoms per
mula unit. This gives a maximum void filling atx51.0. The
partially filled polycrystalline samples were prepared by
mixing and reacting of stoichiometric amounts of high pur
elements as described previously3 with the exception that the
elements were reacted at 800 °C and densification of
powdered samples was accomplished using a graphite d
a hot press under argon~Thermal Technology Inc. mode
MP20 hot press!. Typically densification was accomplishe
at 26 KSI and 600 °C for 2 h. The density of each sam
was measured by both the Archimedes technique and
weighing precisely cut cubes. The resulting skutterud
samples had slightly smaller La concentrations than expe
from the amount of elemental La in the starting mixtures
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Pieces of the polycrystalline samples were ground a
analyzed by a Philips model PW 1729 x-ray diffractome
using CuKa radiation and a scintillation detector along wi
powdered LaB6 ~NIST Standard Reference Material 660! as
an internal standard. The x-ray spectra revealed sharp s
terudite lines. In the case of the samples withx.0.23 small
amounts (,5 wt. %) of LaSb2 were also identified. The in-
tensities of the x-ray reflections agreed with those calcula
for different concentrations of La atoms in the voids usi
POWD7 ~Ref. 3! and LAZY ~Ref. 19! software. In addition,
metallographic and XMP~JOEL 733 superprobe with an en
ergy dispersive analysis attachment! examination of a pol-
ished surface of each sample confirmed the x-ray diffract
results and verified the stoichiometry of each sample. In
vidual grains all possessed the same average chemical
position. We note that trace amounts of La2O3 were identi-
fied under XMP examination. This was not observed
similar previous work3 on 100% filled skutterudites densifie
using sealed capsules in a hot isostatic press and is attrib
to our densification procedure using the simpler hot press
technique. In addition, XMP analysis indicated that the
concentration in the partially filled skutterudites varied by
maximum of 5 at. % from one grain to the next across
;2.5 cm length of the polished samples. In the case of
x50.05 sample, the variation in La concentration was l
than the experimental accuracy of the XMP. Optical mic
scope images of polished samples etched in aqua regia
taken with a Nikon epiphot metallograph in order to meas
the average grain sizes.20 Electron back-scattering image
from the XMP, agreed with these grain size measuremen

We note that for noncompensated La filling in CoS3
saturation was reached at 23% La filling. Upon attempting
synthesize samples withx.0.23 without Sn substitution for
Sb the samples possessed both a skutterudite phase and
phases~i.e., LaSb and CoSb2!. The volume fraction of these
other phases increased as the amount of elemental La
for synthesis was increased. Also some single crystals w
grown using a modified version of the Bridgman crys
growth technique from an Sb rich melt. These crystals, ho
ever, were much too small for transport property measu
ments, and are not considered further.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Four-probe electrical resistivity, and steady-state th
mopower (S) and thermal conductivity were used in me
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surements in a radiation-shielded vacuum probe.21 Heat
losses via conduction through lead wires and radiation w
determined in separate experiments and the data corre
accordingly. These corrections were 10–15 % near 300
and,3% at temperatures below 150 K. The measured z
values of the partially filled skutterudites~see Table I! vary
monotonically but not quite linearly with the void filler con
centrationx. It is not expected that the Sn substitution for S
will have a significant effect ona0 ; most of the increase in
a0 is caused by the La addition. The hot pressed sam
were cut with a wire saw~Unipress wire saw model WS-22!
in the shape of parallelpipeds for transport properties m
surements. The Hall coefficient (RH) measured in the rang
from 310 to 85 K using the four-probe technique was wea
temperature dependent for all samples except thex50.05
andx50.23N-type specimens, for whichRH decreased with
increasing temperature. Figure 1 shows the mobility a
function of inverse temperature for all the samples shown
Table I. The twoN-type samples display a sharper decre
in mobility at increasing temperatures than do theP-type
samples. The lines in the figure connect the data points in
effort to aid the eye in distinguishing between the differe
samples shown in this figure. Figure 2 shows the electr
resistivity r in the temperature range from 300 down to 6
for six of the partially filled skutterudites prepared for th
study. Although the carrier concentration in the CoS3
sample is relatively high, see Table I, this sample exhib
semiconductor behavior. Figure 3 shows the absoluteS as a
function of temperature from 300 down to 6 K for the x
50.75, 0.23, and 0.05 La-filled-skutterudite samples as w
as for CoSb3. The data forx50.75 is typical in magnitude
and temperature dependence of theP-type, partially filled
skutterudites measured. The absoluteS decreases with de
creasing temperature in this temperature range. This is s
lar to measurements on otherR-filled skutterudites.3,16,17 In
the present study the relatively low absoluteS at room tem-
perature~as compared toS.80mV/K at room temperature

FIG. 1. Hall mobility vs inverse temperature for the skutterud
samples@x50 ~closed hexagon!, x50.05 ~m!, x50.23 ~l!, x
50.31~j!, x50.62~L!, x50.75~d!, x50.9 ~.!# synthesized for
this study. In the case of thex50.05 andx50.23 N-type samples
the electron mobility is shown; the hole mobility is shown for t
otherP-type samples.
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for previous results16,17 in the case of Fe-compensate
samples! may be due to the fact that a stoichiometry with
La to Sn ratio of exactly 1:3 was not achieved in the
samples resulting in high carrier concentrations. The t
N-type samples clearly show a higher magnitude of abso
S. From Fig. 3 we see that for thex50.05 sample the mag
nitude and temperature dependence is similar to that of
doped CoSb3 even though thex50.05 sample has a carrie
concentration 80 times larger. The sign ofS, of course, re-
versed. From Table I we see that theP-type samples are Sb

FIG. 2. Resistivity as a function of temperature from 6 to 300
for six partially filled skutterudite samples@x50 ~closed hexagon!,
x50.05 ~m!, x50.23 ~l!, x50.31 ~j!, x50.75 ~d!, x50.9 ~.!#
synthesized for this study.

FIG. 3. Absolute Seebeck coefficient vs temperature from 6
300 K for the partially filled skutteruditesx50.05, 0.75, and 0.9 as
well as unfilled CoSb3 (x50).
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rich ~i.e., Co deficient! in agreement with previous
results.3,8,13 The x50.23 N-type sample is Sb deficien
These results are within the accuracy of the XMP meas
ments.

Figure 4 showskg in the temperature range from 30
down to 6 K for the partially filled skutterudites withx
50.5, 0.23, 0.31, 0.75, 0.9 and forx50, i.e., unfilled CoSb3.
In addition thekg values due to boundary scattering calc
lated for 4 and 7mm grain sizes are also included. Thekg is
isotropic since the skutterudite structure is cubic. From
measured values ofr, shown in Fig. 1, and the Wiedemann
Franz law, with the Lorenz number taken to be 2.
31028 V2/deg2,22 we have estimated and subtracted theke
values to yield thekg values shown in Fig. 4. This amounte
to a maximum 30% correction at room temperature an
smaller correction at lower temperatures. Single crystak
measurements8 for unfilled CoSb3 are also shown in Fig. 4.

The temperature dependence ofkg for pure CoSb3 is typi-
cal of crystalline compounds. The peak value for our p
unfilled CoSb3 is suppressed with respect to the single crys
results due to grain-boundary scattering in our polycrys
line sample. In the case of the slightly porousx50.75
sample thekg values were corrected for porosity23,24in order
to more accurately compare it to the other samples. In
case of the partially filled skutterudites the grain sizes w
all >4 mm, therefore the magnitude and temperature dep
dence ofkg for all samples for temperatures greater than
K are not due to grain boundary scattering. In the case of
samples with grain sizes of 8mm ~see Table I! scattering due
to boundary scattering begins well below this temperatu
From Fig. 4 we see that thex>0.31 samples show a some

FIG. 4. Lattice thermal conductivity vs temperature from 6
300 K for six partially filled skutterudite samples. Single crystak
values for CoSb3 are also shown as a solid line. The dotted a
dashed lines are calculations ofkg for 4 and 7mm grain sizes,
respectively.
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what flat temperature dependence ofkg between 30 and 300
K similar to that of 100% filled skutterudites.3

DISCUSSION

As seen in Table I the Sn-compensated compounds aP
type and the uncompensated, La-doped compounds arN
type.P-type behavior for Sb-rich CoSb3 has been previously
reported.18 TheN-type behavior is most likely due to the fac
that the La31 ions donate their electrons without charge co
pensation. The ideal skutterudite has an electron coun
144 per cubic unit cell as described in Trittet al.25 Electrons
in excess of this number produceN-type behavior. It should
also be noted that these uncompensated, La-filled skutt
dites as well as the Sn-compensated samples have a l
carrier mobility than Fe-compensated16,17samples with simi-
lar carrier concentration. It is apparent that there is subs
tially more carrier scattering caused by Fe substitution in
skutterudite compounds than by Sn substitution. From Fig
a general trend is also apparent; the lower La31 concentra-
tion, partially filled skutterudites have a higher mobility tha
the completely filled ones, adjusted to the same carrier c
centration. This adjustment is needed since the mobility
dependent on the carrier concentration and therefore the
act stoichiometry of a particular compound. TheR31 ions in
the voids appear to scatter charge carriers as well
phonons. Partial filling of the voids may therefore be an a
proach for increasing the mobility in these compounds
thermoelectric applications.

The absoluteS values are somewhat dependent on
carrier concentration, as observed in Table I and Fig. 3. T
relatively large absoluteS for the N-type samples are pre
sumably due to their large effective mass. These obse
tions corroborate those of previous work on dopedN-type
CoSb3.

26 Employing Fig. 3 an estimate of the electron effe
tive massm* for the twoN-type samples can be made in
straightforward fashion using Fermi statistics and assum
acoustic phonon scattering in a single-band model.27 Them*
values thus calculated are 3.0m0 and 2.7m0 for the x50.05
andx50.23 N-type partially filled skutterudite samples, re
spectively, wherem0 is the free electron mass. These re
tively largem* values are in agreement with band structu
calculations which predict a heavy conduction band mas
N-type skutterudites.28 It may be that the La31 ions in these
samples do not affect the band structure of CoSb3 a great
deal even though they dope the samplesN type. Partial fill-
ing may be a route toward optimizing both the electron
properties andkg for thermoelectric applications.

From Figs. 4 and 5 we see that only a small amount of
in the voids of CoSb3 reduceskg substantially. Alsokg is
similar in temperature dependence for thex50.9 and x
50.31 skutterudite samples with the exception thatx50.31
has a lowerkg . Thekg of the x50.75 sample is also lowe
than that of thex50.9 sample. The random distribution o
La31 ions seems to be more effective in scattering phon
than an arrangement in which all, or most, of the voids
filled. This seems to indicate that more than one phon
scattering mechanism exists. The partial, random distribu
of La31 in the voids may introduce additional phonon sc
tering, other than the dynamic, or rattling, effect of La31 in
the voids. This would therefore result in a larger decreas
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kg . Given that the masses and sizes of Sn and Sb do
differ substantially we would not expect a significant effe
on kg , as observed~see Table I!.

Figure 5 shows the thermal resistivityW at room tempera-
ture as a function of the La31 concentration of the voidsx.
Data for Ce31 versusx from Ref. 13 are also included. Th
solid line is a simple linear fit to the data points up
x50.2. From Fig. 5 we see an initial steep increase inW
from only a small amount of La31 in the voids, in agreemen
with a recent report.13 TheW levels off somewhat due to th
disorder produced by the rattling La31 in the voids of this
structure. This rattling is the major phonon scattering mec
nism that produces the lowkg values. We see, however, th
a maximum exists at approximatelyx50.5, or 50% void
filling. This is similar to mass-fluctuation-type scattering
outlined by Abeles.29 It is possible that the random distribu
tion of La31 and voids in the skutterudite lattice introduc
this additional phonon scattering, as opposed to an ‘
dered’’ system where all the voids are filled with La31 or all
are empty.

As seen in Fig. 4, the further reduction inkg due to the
partial filling of the voids still does not result inkg'kmin ,
calculated to be 3.1 mW/cm K at room temperature
CoSb3. As outlined previously,3 this value ofkmin was cal-
culated following Slack9 taking the minimum mean free pat
of the acoustic phonons asl/2 instead ofl, as suggested by
Cahill et al.,19 wherel is the phonon wavelength. This mod
est additional reduction ofkg due to partial La31 filling may,
however, be enhanced by other choices ofR31 ions, for
example the larger massR31 ions or actanide ions. In addi
tion, recent x-ray diffraction data reveal that the smaller s
larger massR31 ions may, at room temperature, reside in
corner of the void as opposed to the larger size, smaller m
R31 ions which statistically occupy the center of the void30

This may introduce a static disorder in the lattice, in addit
to the dynamic disorder due to the rattling of these ions
their voids. Such a disordered system would be quite in
esting in light of the effect of partial void filling onkg dis-

FIG. 5. Room temperature thermal resistivityW as a function of
La31 concentrationx in the voids of the skutterudite structure. Th
solid line is a simple quadratic equation fit to the data.
ot
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cussed here. A study of the influence of this static disor
on kg is currently underway. The lowestkg values will prob-
ably be produced in crystals with several different void o
cupants chosen so that they individually interact with t
phonons in many different parts of the whole phonon sp
trum. Since the La scattering is most effective atx50.25 to
x50.30, this means that three or four different filling atom
would be more effective than any single kind of atom f
100% void filling.

MASS FLUCTUATION SCATTERING

The increase in the room temperatureW of CoSb3 caused
by the lanthanum additive appears to reach a maximum~or at
least a saturation value! at x50.5, i.e., when just half of the
voids are filled. The random occupation of the void sit
produces a mass fluctuation scattering of phonons.
theory of this scattering has been worked out by Callawa31

and Abeles.29 We can calculate the expected effect of th
scattering on the room temperaturek from this theory. First
the mass fluctuation scattering parameterG for a ternary
crystal of compositionAaBbCc is given by

G5( x i S 12
mi

M D 2

, ~2!

where M is the mass of an average ternary cluster with
total number of atom sites equal toa1b1c. Thenmi is the
mass of the particular clusteri . If A5Co, B5Sb, and
C5La or a vacancy, thenc51 whena54 andb512 and
M54M (Co)112M (Sb)1xM(La) with 0,x,1. Herex is
the fractional occupation of the voids by La. The express
for G then becomes

G5( x~12x!FM ~La!

M G2

~3!

and atx50.5,G51.546431023. For very smallx values we
obtainG56.702631023. W in the high-temperature regio
where the temperature is comparable to the Debye temp
ture Q is given by Abeles29 as

W

Wp
5F11

5a

9 G
3FV1

~12V!2

@~11a!/5a#U42~1/3!U21~12V!G
21

.

~4!

The various symbols are defined byV5(tan21 U)/U,
U05UA(115a/9), U0

253GT/Wp , and G5(p4/48)1/3hd/
k2Q wherea is the ratio of the phonon umklapp scatterin
relaxation time to the phonon normal scattering relaxat
time, d3 is the average volume per atom of the crystal,G is
the mass fluctuation scattering parameter,Q is the Debye
temperature of CoSb3, Wp is the thermal resistivity of pure
undoped CoSb3 at the temperature in question,h is Planck’s
constant, andk is Boltzmann’s constant.

The parameter values for CoSb3 at 300 K taken
from Caillat et al.26 are Q5307 K, Wp59.52 cm K/W,
and d52.84631028 cm. These yieldG5408.0 cm K/W,
G(x50.5)51.546431023, and U0(300 K, x50.5)
50.4458. From these numbers we can compute the expe
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kg of a La-doped skutterudite at 300 K forx50.5 for various
values of the parametera. The results are tabulated in Tab
II. From these results we see that the simple mass fluctua
scattering produced by the La in the voids is nowhere ne
sufficient to explain the observedW at x50.5, 300 K, of
about 55 cm K/W for any value ofa.

The value ofa appropriate for skutterudites can be o
tained from thekg values observed on IrSb3-RhSb3 mixed
crystals.2 The Ir and Rh atoms have almost identical radii
the skutterudite structure. Thus the strain-field scatterin
zero, and Rh behaves almost as a light isotope of Ir. In
case for 50 at. % Rh in IrSb3 the value ofG57.7231023.
Using Eq. ~4! at 300 K where W(Ir0.5Rh0.5Sb3)/
W(IrSb3)51.78 we find the best agreement is fora52.75.
For Si-Ge mixed crystals Abeles29 found a52.5, so our
present value is reasonable. If we usea52.75 in Table II,
we see that at 50% La filling in CoSb3 the calculatedW from
the mass fluctuation is much lower than the observed eff
There is almost zero strain-field scattering to be expected
La atoms in the voids. The La31 ions have a diameter onl
77% of the void diameter in CoSb3. This is reinforced by the
x-ray measurements on LaFe4Sb12,

32 which show that the
Fe-Sb framework is too large for the La ions.

SMALL LANTHANUM CONCENTRATIONS

We now consider the linearW(x) behavior shown in Fig.
5 for x<2. Both La and Ce givedW/dx5128 cm K/W. We
can also employ the formulas of Abeles29 to compute the
initial slope expected for the mass-fluctuation scattering
La and Ce. The result is, for all values ofa,

TABLE II. Calculated values of the thermal conductivity an
resistivity of CoSb3 doped with La at a concentrationx and at 300
K versusa.

k ~mW/cm K! x a W ~cm K/W!

105 0.0 9.52
101 0.5 0.0 9.88
98.8 0.5 1.0 10.12
92.3 0.5 2.0 10.83
91.1 0.5 2.75 10.98
90.7 0.5 3.0 11.02
78.2 0.5 ` 12.79
.

nd

pl

, P
on
ly

is
is

t.
or

f

dW

dx
5

27~21142a125a2!

7~81190a125a2!

dG

dx
G. ~5!

For a52.75, then dW/dx56.63 cm K/W. Thus the ob-
serveddW/dx is 19 times larger than would be expecte
from the mass fluctuation scattering of the La and Ce alo
Some other phonon scattering mechanism~s! is involved.

RATTLE SCATTERING

The concept of ‘‘rattle scattering’’ of phonons has be
suggested by Slack.11 In this model undersized atoms mov
about in oversized cages in which they are trapped. T
random motion produces a large phonon scattering.3 The cal-
culated vibration frequencies33 of La and Ce atoms trappe
in Fe-Co skutterudites are 74 and 68 cm21, respectively.
This is in great contrast to the mass-fluctuation scatter
calculated above, which peaks at a phonon energykQ of
213 cm21 in CoSb3. A more detailed treatment of the effec
of La on kg of CoSb3 presumably involves resonant phono
scattering at these rattling frequencies and is an interes
topic for further theoretical investigation.

CONCLUSIONS

The synthesis and investigation of compounds with
skutterudite crystal structure with La31 ions partially filling
the voids was undertaken in order to quantify their effect
kg . It was observed that the reduction inkg is greatest for
samples with partial filling as opposed to more fully fille
skutterudites. This suggests phonon scattering effects du
the partial, random distribution of La31 in the voids of this
structure. In addition, partial filling was observed to enhan
the carrier mobilities, suggesting that partially filled skutter
dite compounds may be the most promising for cooling
plications.
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